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REPORT ON
, *

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY RESULTS 

STURGEON LAKE MINING CLAIMS

FOR 

W. T. MACDONALD

INTRODUCTION:

With the discovery, in the latter part of 1969, of a major base metal 

deposit on the property of Mattagami Lake Mines in the Sturgeon Lake area, and 

subsequent development on the NBU Mines holdings in the vicinity, many mining 

companies and individuals located mineral holdings along the favourable belt of 

volcanic rocks underlying extensive areas of the region. Staking reached into and 

beyond the Beckington Lake section north-east of the original discoveries. 

Because drift-covered valleys, lakes and swamps conceal much of the bedrock in the 

area, geophysical exploration was considered the most expedient means of assessing 

the potentialities of the mining properties.

Commencing April 10th, 1971, the writer supervised a program of geo 

physical work, consisting of electromagnetic and magnetometer surveys over a group 

of mining claims in the Beckington Lake section of the Sturgeon Lake camp. The 

work was conducted on behalf of W. T. MacDonald.

Herein are reported the results of the geophysical surveys, a description 

of the procedures and equipment, and the conclusions and recommendations. 

Accompanying the report are data sheets recording the field observation, on a 

scale of l" to 400', with insert maps showing the general location of the property 

and the position of the individual claims.

J.P.J*w*lt7WT4ing Geologist



PURPOSE:

The surveys were carried out in an attempt to detect sulphide minerali 

zation in structures similar to those existing on mining properties to the south 

where important base metal deposits are being evaluated. Additionally, the 

magnetometer work was conducted to obtain correlation of E.M. conductors, if any, 

with magnetic anomalies. Also, it was hoped that magnetic measurements might 

possibly indicate the presence of the more acid unit of the volcanic assemblage, 

in relation to the ba^c members of the formation, the rhyolite-andesite contact 

being considered a favourable target for base, metal mineralization.

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY:

H.L' property consists of 10 contiguous mining c? aims registered under 

the following numbers:

Pa. 305210 to 305215 inclusive 6 claims
Pa. 309176 to 309178 inclusive 3 claims
Pa. 275216 l claim

The group is situated in the Patricia Mining Division of Northwestern 

Ontario, and is recorded on the Beckington Lake claim sheet of the Ontario 

Department of Mines and Northern Affairs, being Cl^im Plan M,1740.

The property lies six miles south-east of the town of Savant Lake, a 

station depot on the Canadian National Railway. It is a distance of about 70 mile 

south-west to Ignace, a town on the Trans-Canada Highway and a station stop on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway.

The claim block ccti be reached overland from Savant townsite, along a 

trail that has been cut from a gravel ;dt four miles south of the town. Since 

this trail was established, an air strip has been cleared along it for a distance 

of 4,600 feet, which is designed to service the tourist industry in the area, and 

which will be useful for access to the subject claim group. Marten Lake, a small

I

ody of water situated on the north central part of the property, would afford a 

eans of small aircraft transportation to the claims.

Geologist



GENERAL GEOLOGY:

The regional geology of the Sturgeon Lake area is shown on Preliminary 

Geology Map No. P353 and a Geological Compilation Sheet Map 2169, both published 

by the Ontario Department of Mines.

A salient feature of the geology is an extensive crescent-like shaped 

belt of volcanics from Minnitiki Lake on the west through Sturgeon Lake, extending 

as far as Savant Lake to the north-east for a d istance of over 120 miles. The 

belt is shown on the maps as consisting of mainly metavolcanic rocks with some 

rhyolite, dacite and acid fragmentals occurring within the assemblage. Various 

bodies of granite, syenite and feldspar porphyry to the more basic types intrude 

the volcanic formation.

All of the mineral deposits of the area have been found associated with 

the volcanic rocks. These occurrences include the gold deposits found along the 

north-east arm of Sturgeon Lake in the early 1900's to the more recent discoveries 

of base metal deposits now being prepared for mining on the Mattagami Lake Mines, 

and the NBU-Falconbridge properties 25 miles south-west. Recent exploratory work 

throughout the general area indicates that the acid units of the volcanics may 

prove to be of particular importance in mineral deposition, and that their occur 

rence may be more widespread than is apparent from the generalized geological 

compilation maps of the area.

LOCAL GEOLOGY:

The above-mentioned geological maps of the Ontario Department of Mines 

depict the subject claim block as being mainly underlain by an assemblage of 

volcanic rocks, striking at this location N-20 -W. Occupying the eastern portion 

of the property, a narrow granite intrusive is shown, striking the sane direction 

as the volcanics. It is noted that this formation, shown on Map 2169, has been 

interpreted from geophysical observations.



SURVEY EQUIPMENT, METHODS AND PROCEDURES:

To provide control for the geophysical survey, the Base Line, constructei 

on the property to the north, was extended south on azimuth 180O and cut an 

additional 2,340 feet. The north boundary of the property was cleared and chained 

and the first picket line, turned off at right angles to the Base Line, was 

established 250 feet south. Five other picket lines were turned off the Base 

Line at 400-foot intervals. Two tie lines, one 3,000 feet west and t'.ie other 

2,820 feet east of the Base Line, were cut and tied into the grid system. Station 

were established at 100-foot intervals along the picket lines, and designated by 

the chained distance west or east of the Base Line. A total of 48,495 feet of 

picket lines and 7,610 feet of Base Line and control tie lines were cut and 

chained to complete the grid. The picket lines were clearly blazed and marked, 

in the event they would be required for geological mapping or any surface explora 

tion program.

Readings were taken of the vertical component of the earth's magnetic 

field at 100-foot intervals along the lines. Readings have been corrected for 

clurnal and day-to-day effects. The corrected readings are shown on the 

accompanying Magnetometer Survey Map in profile form on a scale of l" to 2000 

g a,.---s. The instument used was a Scintrex MF-2 magnetometer.

Electromagnetic readings were observed and recorded along the establishe 

Stations at 100-foot intervals using a Ronka EM 16 unit, reading the NBA (Balboa) 

transmitter at 24.0 kHz. The dip angles were plotted on the accompanying Electro 

magnetic Purvey Map and profiled on a scale of l" to 40O .

Complete coverage of the grid area was effected. A total of 576 magnetic

readings were taken, while electromagnetic observations were recorded at 615 

locations, which includes a number of readings taken in closer detail for the 

purpose of interpretation.

-JG;
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DISCUSSION OF GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS:

Seven positive electrical responses were encountered by the geophysical 

surveys. Three of these were located about 500 to 600 feet west of the Base Line 

in the central part of the property. They occur in f-\irly low ground, and appear 

to follow the course of streams flowing out of Marten Lake. The nature of the 

responses suggests overburden drift effect and they are not considered for further
*

development. A single line response, encountered at 1,000 feet east on L. 6+50 S. 

is also interpreted as being of minor importance. It lies in an area of fairly 

flat magnetic readings, and reconnaissance in the immediate vicinity failed to 

extend the indication north or south of the picket line.

Of more significance, economically, is the conductor lying east and 

north of the north end of a small lake which protrudes into the property boundary 

600' east of the Base Line. Fairly strong responses were observed on L. 22+50 S. 

at 1,450' East, L. 18+50 S. at 1,200' East and 350' east on L. 14+50 S. The 

conductor appears to be situated on the flank of a magnetic anomaly.

Efforts to detail the area to a greater extent were hampered, because of 

the "break-up" period firstly, and when a second trip was made to the property, 

the water level was high and the entire area was flooded. However, higher ground 

to the south was investigated, but extension of the conductor was not encountered 

at this point. One thousand feet further south, on a property held by Selco 

Exploration Company, on strike of the conductor, the zone was indicated again and 

traced 700' north. At this point, 300 feet south of the boundary of the MacDonald 

claim block, a diamond drill hole was found. The files of the Assessment Library 

of the Ontario Department of Mines record this boring as being diamond drill hole 

^Io. 242-D3 drilled ac 45O , on a bearing of 260O . The log sheet shows the boring 

:ollared in diorite, entered andesite formation, then from footage 115.5 to 156 

encountered a siliceous tuff containing sulphides up to 407. to 60% massive.

The conductor located on the MacDonald claims and its magnetic correlatiox 

*ould appear to express a structure similar to that encountered, ifljthe Selco drill

J.P.J*wtll,Mining Geologist



hole. The failure to extend the conductor south of L. 22+50 S. for several 

hundred feet is not clear at present, but'an explanation may be that the silicifie 

tuffaceous formation occurs as lenses enclosing massive rocks. The zone is 

indicated for a length of about 1,000' on the Selco property and approximately the 

same on the MacDonald Group.

Results of the magnetometer survey indicate the property is chiefly of 

medium - low intensity magnetic relief. The northern part of the claim group is 

comparatively flat (magnetically). Several ridges of high magnetic relief 

interrupt this plan from the south boundary. One such belt, striking in a north 

west direction, is associated with the above-described electrical conductor. Nine 

hundred feet east of this feature, a second anomaly extends from the south boundary 

for approximately 1,500 feet, bearing N.10OW. Two of the highest magnetic peaks 

were recorded along this band, one of 7,200 gammas and another of 2,300. No 

electrical conductors were found associated with the anomaly, and no surface 

investigation was conducted to determine the causative formation.

An isolated area of high magnetic readings occurs at 1,000' West and a 

second is centered 600' East on L. 18+50 S.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

An electrical conductor of potential economic importance has been located 

in the south central portion of the MacDonald claim group. The indicated structure 

extends south-eastward beyond the property boundary, where it has been tested by 

one drill hole. Results of the drilling, on public file at the Department, of 

tones and Northern Affairs, report an intersection of massive sulphide minerali 

zation in this boring, and formations similar to those in which base metal deposits 

tiave been outlined on the Mattagami Lake and N.B.U. properties to the south.

Other anomalous conditions indicated in the survey are not considered of 

economic interest and no further work is proposed for them at this time.

J-P,J iwell^Min ing Geologist



It is recommended that additional cetail geophysical survey work be 

conducted in the south central pa'.t of the property, when conditions will allow 

access to the flooded areas near the Lake. This work will be for the purpose of
*

further defining the conductor located in this survey, and determine the most 

suitable location for testing the structure by means of an exploratory drill hole.

Further development of the structure will be contingent on the results 

of this first drill hole.

Toronto, Ontario, 
August 25th, 1971. g Geologist.

J.P.Jewel),Mining Geologist



CERTIFICATE

I, J. P. Jewell, hereby certify:

1) That I ara a Geologist and reside at 82 Pine Crescent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

2) That I am a graduate of the University of Michigan 
and have been practicing my profession in Canada for 
over fifteen years.

3) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the 
property covered by this report, nor do I expect to 
receive any such interest.

4) That I have personal knowledge of the facts disclosed 
in the accompanying report.

5) That I have submitted reports and documents for the 
regulatory bodies of Ontario and other Provinces which 
are on file with these different Agencies.

Toronto, Ontario, 
August 25th, 1971. ; Geologist.

J.P.J*wtl!,Mining Geologist



Men engaged in field on claims Pa. 275216, Pa. 309176 to 
309178, inclusive, and Pa. 305210 to 305215, inclusive, 
Beckington Lake, Patricia District, relative to con 
ducting geophysical surveys.

April 10th to April 18th, 1971:

Fred Blake, Box 187, Timagami, Ontario. 
David MacVeigh, Box 425, Haileybury, Ontario. 
Gus Friday, Timagami, Ontario.

April 10th to April 15th, 1971:

J. P. Jewell, 82 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260, Ontario.

June 21st to June 28th, 1971:

Fred Blake, Box 187, Timagami, Ontario.
J. P. Jewell, 82 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260, Ontario.

inirfg Geologist.

J P . Minino G*olooi*t
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PROJECTS SECTION DEPARTMENT or MINES ANO NOIUHCHN AIT AIMS

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

l li
2.76/1

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

G. B. Fenelon 

Beckington Lake Area

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL

Magnetometer...........20.....................days
* i '

Electromagnetic........ AD.....................days

Radiometric............ . .......................days

GEOLOGICAL...........................................days

GEOCHEMICAL........................................days

Man days LJ Ground PH 

Special Provision UfJ Airborne t J

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

[ j Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

[J Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

[ l NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

Pa. 305210 to 15 inclusive

Ttu Mining Rtconkr mty rtduct tt* tbovt crtdin if ntcttury in order thtt tht tot*/ number 
of tfprortd ttmtmtnt dtyt ncontnt on ttch cltlm don not ticttd tht mtximum tllotvtd n 
follows: Gtophytlc*! - 80; CtolOfictJ - 40: Gtochemlctl - 40;



PERFORMANCE k COVERAGE CREDITS

i ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Township or A™.-. Beckington Lake
Type of Survey Magnetometer

A icparaic form it required (or each type of survey

Gus Friday
Name

Chief Line Cutter,
or Contractor Timagaml, (totnrio. 

Pany rhirf Fred Blake
All chest

Name
Box 1#7, Timagami, Ontario

Addrrti

Consultant. J. P. Jewell
Name

82 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260,
Addren

COVERING DATES

10 - l*' 1971Line r....n,g

Field APril 10 t o April 18, June 21 to 23, 1971
Instrument work, geological mapping, lampling etc.

mn.-. May 12 to 26. August 16 to 25. 1971 ————

INSTRUMENT DATA. 

Make, Model and Type.
Scintrex MF-2 Magnetometer

Scale Constant or Sensitivity.
20 gammas/ div.

Or provide cofiy o / i nstrument data from Manufacturer's brochure,

Radiometric Background Count

Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Readings Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group.

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group .

560

576

10.6

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE

40 DAYS Includes 
per claim (Line culling)

D

a 
a

Show 
Check -l

MINING CLAIMS TRAVfcftSCTON 
List numerically

.Pa,275.2L6..
Pa. 305210. 

305211

305212

305213

3052H

305215

309176 
"369177"

309173

TOTAL 10

Send in duplicate lo:
FRKD W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECT'S SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES fc 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Performance and coverage crediti do not apply to airborne lurveyi



PERFORMANCE k COVERAGE CREDITS

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

... 7T , Becklngtom LakeI ownship or Area _______ 0 -  ^  

Type of s Electromagnetic
A leparale form if requited for each type of survey

Chief Line ditirr Gus Friday_______________
or Contractor Name

Timagami, Ontario

Party Cliicf.

Addreii

Fred Blake,
Name

Consultant.

Box 187, Timagami, Ontario.
Addr en

J. P. Jewell.__________
Name

82 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260,
Address

COVERJN.C. DATES

Line r..ttmt; April 10 to 13, 1971______

Field April 10 to 13. June 21 to 28. 1971
Internment work, geological mapping, lampling etc.

12 to 26, August 16 to 25, 1971

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Typc

Scale Constant ..r S

Ronka EM 16 Electromagnetic Uni 

l0 per scale division
Or ^roi'i'i/r ro/iy o/ i nstrument data /rom M anufacturer's brochure,

Radiometric Background Count

Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Readings Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

?Dv

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

CJti
DATE' *-l

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

a 

a

Show 
Check V

' R ECEIVED 

FE8 l 7 1972
MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

Lin

Pa.275216

Pa.305210

305211
305212 
""305213

305214
305215

Pa.309176

309177

309176

TOTAL
10

Send in duplicate to:

FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECrs SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES fc 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY KLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance and coverage crediti do not apply to airborne lurvcyi



l ONTARIO

. Ministry 
}f Natural 
resources

File: 2.764

i,i.pho,.., 416:965-6918

Room W1617, Parliament Z i. Id ings 
Queen's Park, Toronto 182

May 15, 1972

Mr. W. A. Buchan 
Mining Recorder . 
P.O. Box 669 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims Pa. 275216 
Beckington Lake Area. File 2.76A

The Geophysical (Magnetometer and Electromagnetic) assessment work 

credits as shown on the attached list have been approved as of the 

above date. Please inform the recorded holder and so indicate on 

your records.

Yours very truly,

OJ/mh 
Enc.

Fred W. Matthews
Supervisor 

Projects Section

cc: Mr, Harry Sanders 
551 Eglinton East 
Toronto, Ontario

Mr. J. P. Jewell 
82 Pine Crescent 
Toronto 260, Ontario

Mr. Gerald B. Fenelon
Box 721
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Mr. H. L. King * 
Resident Geologist 
808 Robertson St. 
Kenora, Ontario
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MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Mac DONALD CLAIMS

Beckington Section, Sturgeon Lake Areat Ont.

l"to 400'

SYMBOLS
VAG. E r t c SYMBOL

Swjmp t low jround

Creek

Boundary ''ft, claim post

Claim lint

rrail

Electromagnetic readings

In- Phase- Belo* fine

Quadrature-'

x-

PROFILE:
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Solid line* In -Phosf 
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Scale - t"; 4O 0
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MAGNETOMETER SYMBOL S
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